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Messiah College JazzONE

Sister Sadie ...................................................Horace Silver, arr. Alf Clausen

Just In Time ...............................Styne/Comden/Green/arr. Sammy Nestico

Jamie ...................................................................................Sammy Nestico

Chameleon ............................................Herbie Hancock/arr. Alan Baylock

Splanky ........................................................Neal Hefti/arr. Sammy Nestico

Messiah College JazzONE

Along Came Betty ............................................................. arr. Alan Baylock

Checkpoint Charlie .................................Oliver Nelson/arr. Curnow

Apollo’s Reel .................................................................Tom Molter

Cold Duck Time ...............................................................Alan Baylock
**Messiah College JazzTWO Personnel**

**Trumpet**

Noah Allen – Souderton, PA  
Maria Knisely – Queen, PA  
Hannah Leposa – Bradford, PA  
Taylor Quinn – Forest Hill, MD  
Madison Sinan – Cranberry Twp, PA  
David Wertz – Hollidaysburg, PA

**Trombones**

William Friedell – Perkasie, PA  
Christina Otteni – Harmony, PA

**Saxophones**

Hayley Bowser – Hanover, PA  
Stephen Kaufmann – Bedford, MA  
Aidan Lewis – Avon, NY  
Rebecca Yost – Harrisburg, PA

**Rhythm Section**

Matthew Langlois (drums) – Malvern, PA  
Zachary Thompson (drums) – Halifax, PA  
Phillip Barrick (bass) – Newville, PA  
Lacey Geyer (bass) – Howard, PA  
Sam Brown (guitar) – Dover, PA  
Olivia Joseph (piano) – Havre De Grace, MD
Messiah College JazzONE Personnel

Saxophones
Arista Barnoff – Rochester Mills, PA  
Devlin Donaldson – Ellicott City, MD  
Carter Stowman – Mechanicsburg, PA  
Erik Tashji – Oakland, NJ  
Graceann Temple – Mount Wolf, PA

Trumpets
Will Landon – Bellefonte, PA  
Micah Ohlhausen – Albuquerque, NM  
Matt Ruwe – Wadsworth, OH  
Graeme Shappelle – Paxinos, PA  
Mitch Weaver – Cranberry Township, PA

Trombones
Eric Doesires – New Cumberland, PA  
Austin Donat – Mechanicsburg, PA  
Aaron Keister – Mechanicsburg, PA

Rhythm Section
Josh Long (drums) – Chambersburg, PA  
Gabi Marin (drums) – Miami, FL  
Lyla Bowser (bass) – Hanover, PA  
Esteban Nieves (guitar) – Lancaster, PA  
Daniel Deatrick (piano) – Hanover, PA